
Round Shaft

QTY

Magnesium Sheet

QTY

(Spare parts:2pcs)

AirCathode(Black)

QTY

Nonwoven Fabric

QTY

(Spare part:1pc)

Plastic dropper

QTY

Plastic Parts

Mechanical Assembly

Y1
V Cut off the two burrs
HIM before assembly.

B2/B3

A4/A5



Red

l\r Cathode) P6(Nonwoven Fabric) P7(Magnesium Sheet)

f\e sure the above 3 parts placed in correct sequence and position. J
• V J-—



Fuel cell module

Ensure to insert fuel cell module
to the end.

Finished product!

It Works

The salt water will be exhausted after a period time of using (about 15 minutes),car will be
getting slow and stop. Add few more salt water drops to start it again (as below fig.^J).

Each Magnesium sheet can work for 4 hours continuously, then becomes frag me ntarily,
replace a new one to work it continuously. Kit included 3 refills.

All materials used in this kit are environmentally safe and clean, no toxic substances or
disposal concerns.

/l\e pay full attention to the below mentioned before use! J

Q How to make salt water solution:Add salt to tap water or distilled water at ratio of
1(salt):5(water). Any percentage ratio from 20% to 99% salt water is workable
although the 20% will be the most efficient.

Water

How to fill the car with salt water:

a. Cover

Magnesium
Sheet

Remove FC module
Remove cover and
magnesium sheet

Nonwoven
Fabric

Add salt water on nonwoven fabric



e. f.

Reassemble cover and
magnesium sheet Insert FC module Run your car now

Remove FC module to stop your cm as shown below:

©It is necessary to (In. in I < : module every time when not in use, gently rinse air
cathode under tap w.iini. ilnn't hand rub the surface to ensure the quality of air
cathode.

Air Cathode Air Cathode

© Flush below parts and hand rub the surface,make sure no salt residue. Dry all
parts separately.(lmportant: If salt is residual on the magnesium sheet, it will
shorten it's life.)

©When car is getting slow or stop,suck salt water and add few drops into the position
as shown on the left, don't drop into the polarity of connectors to avoid oxidization.
(Important: If the fabric is totally dry, disassemble FC module and add salt water as
perfigure©c, or it will take few minutes to have the fabric wet completely.)


